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Diagnostic Imaging in Veterinary Dental Practice

Figure 1—Photograph of the right mandibular fourth premolar tooth and first and second molar teeth of a 5-monthold 27.2-kg (59.8-lb) Alaskan Malamute that was evaluated
because of a suspected foreign body associated with the right
mandibular first molar tooth.
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Figure 2—Intraoral radiographic view of the caudal aspect
of the right mandible (including the fourth premolar tooth,
first molar tooth, and rostral portion of the second molar
tooth) of the same dog as in Figure 1. The image was obtained
with a parallel technique.

History and Physical Examination Findings
A 5-month-old 27.2-kg (59.8-lb) sexually intact male Alaskan Malamute was referred to the Dentistry and
Oral Surgery Department of a specialty hospital for evaluation of a white suspected foreign body associated
with the right mandibular first molar tooth. The patient had no pertinent medical history.
On physical examination, the patient was bright, alert, and responsive. No signs of systemic disease were
detected. Results of a CBC and serum biochemical profile were unremarkable. An initial oral examination of the
unsedated patient was performed and revealed what appeared to be a supernumerary tooth on the mesiobuccal
gingival margin of the right mandibular first molar tooth (Figure 1).
The patient was anesthetized, and a complete oral examination with periodontal probing and charting was
performed. Full-mouth intraoral radiographs were obtained; a view of the caudal part of the right mandible
is provided (Figure 2). Relevant clinical findings included a mild localized gingivitis, plaque, and calculus accumulation. Partial eruption of the right and left maxillary canine teeth and right and left mandibular canine
and third premolar teeth was noted. Mild abrasion and staining on the coronal third of the principle cusp of the
right mandibular first molar tooth were also observed. A 3-mm crown-like structure resembling a supernumerary tooth at the mesiobuccal gingival surface of the right mandibular first molar tooth was discovered.
Determine whether additional studies are required, or make your diagnosis, then turn the page →
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Diagnostic Imaging Findings
and Interpretation
Intraoral radiographs of the caudal
aspect of the right mandible confirmed
the suspected finding of a supernumerary
tooth (Figure 3). This supernumerary
tooth measured 15 mm in length and
resembled an incisor or first premolar
tooth. The crown of this supernumerary tooth was located on the mesiobuccal aspect of the right mandibular
first molar tooth, with the root angled
toward the distal root of the fourth
premolar tooth. A well-defined periodontal ligament space could be traced
along the entire length of the tooth
root. In addition, a periapical lucency
surrounded by moderately dense bone
suggestive of a periapical granuloma or Figure 3—Same intraoral radiographic view as in Figure 2. The fourth premolar
abscess was associated with the super- tooth, first molar tooth, and rostral part of the second molar tooth are indicated
numerary tooth.
(white arrows). A supernumerary tooth (black arrow) is present.

Treatment and Outcome
With the patient under general anesthesia, a right
inferior alveolar nerve block (0.6 mL [3 mg]) was performed with bupivacaine hydrochloride (5 mg/mL).
A sulcular incision was performed around the supernumerary tooth with a No. 15 scalpel blade. A 2-mm
luxator was used to extract the tooth without complications. One perioperative injection of meloxicam
(0.2 mg/kg [0.09 mg/lb], SC) was administered.
The patient recovered well after surgery and was
discharged from the hospital. The owners were instructed to administer meloxicam (0.1 mg/kg [0.045
mg/lb], PO, q 24 h, for 5 days) and tramadol hydrochloride (2 mg/kg [0.91 mg/lb], PO, q 12 h, for 1 day)
for management of postoperative discomfort. The extracted tooth was submitted for histopathologic evaluation, which revealed a well-organized structure
with a central pulp cavity surrounded by dentin and
a crown covered by enamel, consistent with a tooth
structure. Histologic analysis also confirmed the presence of a periapical granuloma. Reexamination was
performed 14 days after the surgical procedure. No
signs of pain or discomfort were detected, and the
surgery site had completely healed.

Comments
Intraoral radiography (especially full-mouth radiography) is essential in evaluating unusual dental
structures as in the dog of this report. In 1 study,1
full-mouth intraoral radiographs provided additional,
clinically useful, or essential information in 163 of
226 (72%) dogs imaged. Although results of histopathologic examination confirmed that the structure
was a tooth, dental radiography provided excellent
information on possible differential diagnoses and allowed us to rule out the initial suspicion of the pres2

ence of a foreign body. The main differential diagnoses after intraoral radiography was performed included the presence of a denticle as part of a compound
odontoma, a tooth with an abnormal cone-shaped
crown (or so-called peg tooth), or a supernumerary
permanent tooth.
A compound odontoma was compatible with the
patient’s age; however, this type of odontoma is associated with various rudimentary tooth-like structures2 known as denticles, which were not detected
in this case. A peg tooth is a tooth with an abnormal
crown morphology, which is known to be associated with X-linked hypohidrotic ectodermal dysplasia
in dogs.3 Because the patient had a complete set of
adult dentition, we excluded a peg tooth from our
differential diagnosis list. Given the clinical and histologic appearance of the tooth in question, the most
probable diagnosis in this case was the presence of a
supernumerary tooth.
Supernumerary teeth are teeth that form in excess of the normal dental formula, and they are reported to develop in 0.3% to 3.8% of the human population.4 The presence of supernumerary teeth has also
been evaluated in certain dog breeds. In a study5 of
Greyhounds, the most prevalent location for a supernumerary tooth was immediately distal to the maxillary and mandibular canine teeth, and the shape was
typically that of a first premolar tooth. Results of a
study6 of supernumerary teeth in horses suggested
that these teeth may develop and erupt normally;
have an inverted, transverse, or ectopic position; or
follow an abnormal path of eruption.
The case described in the present report was
unique in that it involved the presence of a supernumerary tooth that was not similar to the regional
premolar and molar teeth, and because the macro-
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scopic and histologic appearance suggested similarity with a first premolar or incisor tooth. Given the
supernumerary tooth’s intimate association with
the right mandibular first molar tooth and presence of a periapical lucency, extraction of the tooth
was deemed necessary and was performed without
complications.
Intraoral radiography is an essential and necessary tool used to properly diagnose and treat dental-related diseases in veterinary patients. In this
particular case, the usefulness of the modality was
highlighted by the ability to formulate an appropriate
therapeutic plan in a timely manner while removing
the need for any guesswork or additional potentially
invasive procedures.
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